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WAB Club Meeting
Tuesday, May 8
The May WAB membership meeting
will be Tuesday, May 8 at Charly’s
Restaurant at the Williamsburg Airport.
Dinner starts at 6:00 pm. The menu is
make-your-own sandwiches, with
accompanying salads, pies/cakes and
drinks for $5.00 per person. Email
Nancy at njcarter@starpower.net if you
plan to eat, or call her at 229-4907.
There will be a pre-meeting ride, so
come on out and build up an appetite!
The 10-mile casual ride starts at

Joan Evans

—see “May Meeting” on page 2

Williamsburg Area Bicyclists
www.wabonline.org
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Member Photos of April Pro Race

Reed Nester took this amazing photo of U.S. Open Pro Cycling
Championship riders climbing Richmond’s Libby Hill on April 7.
For more race photos, go to www.wabonline.org.
Robin Church caught the
peloton turning from
Greensprings Road onto
Route 5 as they left town
on their way to Richmond. Cold and snow
marked the start of the
race in Williamsburg, but
the weather improved
soon after.

May Is Bike Month: Casual Rides
“Bike Month” in our area isn’t just a perfunctory nod to an idea.
There’s a ride scheduled almost every day in May, most of them at
a casual pace. Casual means that the ride is a pleasant social outing,
not a sporting event. It’s been said that the WAB is a dining club for
people with a cycling disorder. That’s going too far. But it is true that
our club offers many rides for cyclists looking for conversation and
camaraderie, not breathless competition. Ride, casually, with us!

May Meeting, continued from cover
5:15 p.m. in the Airport parking lot. The official
meeting starts at 7:00 p.m. This month’s program will
be a hands-on bike maintenance workshop.
Directions to Charly’s: From Route 199, turn south
onto Brookwood Drive (just east of the Route 199/
Jamestown Road intersection). Turn left onto Lake
Powell Road, then take the second left onto Marclay
Road. The airport is at the end of the road. We meet
on the second floor of the airport building.

Member Discount
Don’t forget: Your WAB membership entitles you to a
10 percent discount on parts, accessories or clothing
(but not bicycles and labor charges) at these local bike
shops and sports stores: BikeBeat, Bikesmith, Bikes
Unlimited, Blue Ridge Mountain Sports, Colonial
Sports, and Conte’s Bicycles and Fitness.

It takes many volunteers to make Bike Virginia successful. Bike Virginia will spend 3 nights in Williamsburg this
year (June 24, 25, 26), so it’s easy to volunteer. Pictured
at a recent practice ride are some of the WAB members
who are working on Bike Virginia 2007: Kim Berry,
Kathryn Blue, Dennis Manske, Reed Nester,
Jim Homerosky, Mary Turnbull and Allen Turnbull.

2007 WAB Officers:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Directors:

Nancy Carter
Ron Grossman
Jack Reitz
Jim Macdonald

229-4907
566-8245
220-2059
208-0376

njcarter@starpower.net
Ronman37@aol.com
jackr27@cox.net
a6spot@cox.net

Bob Austin
Sarah Darling
Mary Turnbull

566-3769
564-3697
229-4046

warecreek@aol.com
stdhome@aol.com
turnbull7@gmail.com

James City County
Division of Parks
and Recreation
Co-Sponsored Club

2007 WAB Committe Chairs/Ex-Officio:
Newsletter Editor
Ride Coordinator
Advocacy Chair
Membership/
Publicity Chair
Webmaster
Past President
JCC Parks and
Recreation Rep.

Michael Kaspareck 566-4777
Neal Robinson (temp) 258-5101
Jack Nordlund
258-2539

kaspareck@hotmail.com
neal2wheeler@aol.com
javaza@cox.net

Pat Groeninger
Jim Macdonald
Julie Pieretti

220-5464
208-0376
345-2490

groenfam10@verizon.net
a6spot@cox.net
juliep@cox.net

Debbie Post

259-4176

dpost@james-city.va.us

League of
American Bicyclists
Affiliated Club

The Flying Wheel is the newsletter of the Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, or WAB.The club was formed to encourage
and support all facets of bicycling in the Williamsburg, Virginia area. The Flying Wheel is always looking for stories
or pictures connected—even remotely—to cycling. If you can help out, email the editor or send a letter to:
Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, P.O. Box 2222, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222. Please send or email us your story or
picture no later than the 15th of the month.
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New on Our Web Site

From the Prez

Because your newsletter is limited to 12 pages, we
don’t have the space for everything that deserves your
attention and have put some features on our web site
www.wabonline.org. If you go back to the homepage,
you’ll find all the links mentioned below.
• The U.S. Open Pro Cycling Championships came to
town on April 7, and some WAB members braved the
cold to see the pros roll out of Williamsburg. Some
even followed the peloton all the way to Richmond.
Check out the photos by Reed Nester, Mary
Turnbull, and Robin Church by clicking on the 2007
U.S. Open Cycling Championships Pictures link.
• Click on When Riding The Bike Is A Matter of Life
and Death to read WAB member Andy Ballantine’s
account of how he fell ill and, almost miraculously,
recovered. It’s been shown that too much strenuous
exercise compromises the immune system, so reading
about Andy riding 77 miles when he suffered a
persistent cough might make you think twice about
“riding through a cold.” On the other hand, one of
Andy’s doctors believes that if Andy hadn’t been in
such good aerobic shape from bicycling all these years,
his heart and lungs would have failed at the critical
stage of his illness. So get out and ride your bike—in
moderation if you don’t feel well.
• If you click on “Ride Schedule” and scroll to “Other
Rides,” you’ll see a link to the May 12 Pedal the
Peninsula event. Click on that for more information
on this worthy family charity ride sponsored by the
Williamsburg Christian Retreat Center on Barnes
Road.
• Also under “Other Rides,” you’ll find an announcement for the September 22-23 Ride in the Heartland.
Ride a century or metric century bike route, or choose
from shorter family rides through the rolling
countryside of Charlotte County, Virginia. Routes
include Red Hill National Shrine (Patrick Henry’s
home) and/or Staunton River Battlefield State Park. If
you plan on doing this year’s Peninsula Bicycling
Association (PBA) Surry Century on September 15,
you’ll have a whole week to recuperate for the
Heartland event.
• We’ve added another size to the web site order form
for the WAB Jersey—extra large. Makes sense, in that
most of us don’t race and really don’t need skintight
clothes in order to reduce our aerodynamic drag
coefficient (Cd) by a factor of 0.0002%. Over the long
haul, you’ll actually ride faster if you’re comfortable
and are able to breathe easily.

Summer is coming! The cover of the Flying Wheel
may have a picture of cyclists in snow, but the recent
heat wave has me thinking about summer bicycling
plans. Wayne and I traditionally take at least one
bicycling trip each summer, and often we manage to
squeeze in two or three. We find these trips not only
make a great vacation, but they combine fitness with
the ability to really explore a destination from atop the
bike seat.
If you are wondering what to plan for your summer
vacation, consider a bike tour. There is a wide range of
possibilities. Some are do-it-yourself, no frills, campin-a-tent tours that rely on use of your own bike, and
at the other end of the “financial spectrum” are fullysupported, guided, gourmet cuisine, five-star hotel trips
where even the bike and a mechanic are provided.
We’ve found great Internet resources to help us locate
cycling tour companies and vacation destinations. A
quick search through a bicycling magazine or on
Google will bring up a list of potential tour companies.
We’ve also found good budget-priced companies
through discussions with fellow WAB members and by
perusing cycling e-mail groups and Internet blogs.
Regardless of the route you decide on, don’t let the
cold winds of November hit before you realize your
chance for a great summer bike vacation has passed
by. Start planning your trip today! Visit WAB’s Web
site, www.wabonline.org, where under the “Suggested
Links” section you can find a short list of cycling tour
companies.
In closing, I want to thank everyone who has
volunteered to make May a special month here in
Williamsburg. The convergence of “May Is Bike
Month,” Jamestown’s 400th Anniversary, along with
visits from the Queen of England and President Bush is
almost upon us. Volunteer support is critical to the
success of these events, and I thank all who volunteer
their time to make the Williamsburg area a unique place
for both residents and tourists.
See you out cycling!
—Nancy Carter

Speaking of
vacations, check out
Surly’s Pugsley if you’re
going to bike on the
beach. 26 x 4 inch tires,
$550 frame and fork.
www.surlybikes.com
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Down to the River and Back in Time
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pring is a good time to cycle in the woods. Head
winds don’t bother you on forest trails, and the
bugs don’t attack cyclists until mid-summer.
York River State Park’s Riverview Trail is a good place
to ride, even if you take your road bike. An unofficial
state park back entrance on Riverview Road (map
point 1) puts you on Backbone Trail. After a few pedal
strokes, you come to a major trail intersection (map
point 2). Marked by a dark blue rectangle, Riverview
Trail starts here. After a few hundred feet, the trail
becomes a very narrow and twisting single track path
for a short stretch. To avoid that difficult stretch, take
the Powhatan Forks detour, then get
back on Riverview Trail (map point 3).
Riverview Trail Ride
Visitor Center
s Creek
Or walk your bike for a few minutes.
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You’ll see the York River for the first
time from a high point above a small
creek in a deep ravine on your left.
Woodstock Pond Trail
Then the ridge carrying the trail
becomes narrower and narrower, until it
drops to the river’s edge and disappears.
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see “River” on next page

First glimpse of the York River
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Riverview Trail end at the river’s edge
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Welcome to Our New and Renewing Members
New Members: Thayer Cory, Stephen D’Amico, Vance Elkins, Ellen Monroe, A.J. Strasser,
Barry and Becky Strohmeier, Charles Zitzman
Renewing Members: Dave and Ann Jo Cosgrove, Damon Cone, Ray Connor, Peter Dickinson, Robert Fox,
Mary Grogan, Deborah McClallen, Frank and Doris Tillman, Richard Zick

Renewing Charter Members: Penelope DeBlasio, Jean and Tim Bodine, Joseph McClallen,
Becky and Woody Palmore, Katherine Preston, Tom Weet

River, continued from page 4
several places, rains have washed fossil shells out of
the bluffs and onto the beach. Most of these are from
the late Miocene and early Pliocene epochs, some 4-5
million years ago.
Riding back home, you’ll encounter a few uphill
stretches on Riverview Trail. If you don’t want to
grunt it out, just get off the bike and walk. It’s not
much slower than riding, and builds character. You
might meet up with park ranger Jerry Trevor, who has
discovered the foundations of 19th-century buildings
all through the park. In March and April of this year,
he found the foundations of two houses right under the
surface of Backbone Trail and Powhatan Forks trail.
You’re cycling on history, no doubt.
Try this ride before it gets too hot, humid and buginfested in the woods. Riding off-road every so often
makes you a more confident bike handler. And unlike
those “gotta-get-those-miles-in” circular rides, this ride
has a rewarding destination.

A view downstream. A few feet beyond the Osprey
nesting platform, York River State Park ends at the
boundary of the Riverview Plantation subdivision. The
sliver of land on the left horizon is in Gloucester county.

On a Riverview Trail ride, a WAB found this home-made
construction washed up behind the beach. Built from 2x4
and 2x6 lumber, its sled-like runners are clad in sheet
metal and topped with green carpet. When and how it
was used remains a mystery. The strange contraption
disappeared just a few days after it was found.

An unbroken example of Chesapecten middlesexensis
found on the beach. This mollusc lived in the shallow
waters of the continental shelf millions of years ago. As
with everything else in the park, leave the fossils where
you found them for others to enjoy.
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BIKE MONTH RIDES
Paces:
A: 18-22 mph. B: 15-18 mph. C: 11-15 mph.
Casual: up to 11 mph; group will wait for all riders.
Please call the ride leader to check on the ride at least
one day ahead. Helmets are required on WAB rides.
Please remember that unless stated otherwise, ride
leaders are not obligated to lead their ride unless
they receive rider confirmation by phone or email.
In short: no calls or emails—no ride.
Tuesday, May 1: Ford’s Colony Loop. Starting at the
James City/Williamsburg Community Center parking
lot on Longhill Road at 6 p.m., bike about 12 miles at a
casual pace. Call Julie at 345-2490.
Wednesday, May 2: New Town Ride. Starting at New
Town behind SunTrust Bank at 6 p.m., ride through
James City County & Williamsburg at 3 different paces
& distances with 3 ride leaders. Optional dinner after
the ride at the Corner Pocket. Call 232-3033.
Thursday, May 3: Jamestown Jaunt. Join Neal
Robinson at the Jamestown Settlement parking lot at 6
p.m. for a 10-mile casual ride. Call 258-5101.4
Afternoon Ride Join Nancy at 4 p.m. in front of
Barnes & Noble at Merchants Square for a 10-12 mile
casual ride around the Historic Area. Call 229-4907.
Friday, May 4: Civil War Ride. Join Nancy at 4 p.m.
in front of Barnes & Noble at Merchants Square for a
16-20 mile casual ride to points of interest to Civil War
buffs. Call 229-4907.
Saturday, May 5: Capital-to-Capital Century and
Half-Century. Start at Jamestown High School—
follow event signs. Registration: 7 – 8 a.m. for the
Century Ride (100 miles); 8 – 9 a.m. for the HalfCentury Ride (50 miles). More information:
www.virginiacapitaltrail.org. Also see page 8.
Sunday, May 6: Tour de Ford’s Colony. Join the
Morelands for rides in and around Ford’s Colony. 35
mile ride at about 15 mph; Sue will lead a 10-12 mile
casual ride at 2:30 p.m. Cookout following the rides.
Bring something to grill plus a side dish to share.
Reservations required. 258-0715
Monday, May 7: Evening Ride. Join the Reddings at
6 p.m. at Barnes & Noble at Merchants Square for a
10-12 mile casual ride. Call 220-8236.

Tuesday, May 8: Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB)
Monthly Meeting. The public is invited to attend a free
hands-on bike maintenance workshop at 7:15 p.m. at
the Williamsburg-Jamestown Airport. Pre-meeting ride:
10-mile casual ride at 5:15 p.m., everyone welcome!
Call Tony at 208-0330. Optional dinner at 6 p.m., call
229-4907.
Wednesday, May 9: New Town Ride. Starting at New
Town behind SunTrust Bank at 6 p.m., ride through
James City County & Williamsburg at 3 different paces
& distances with 3 ride leaders. Optional dinner after
the ride at the Corner Pocket. Call 232-3033.
Thursday, May 10: Colonial Caper. Join Neal
Robinson at 6 p.m. at the Thomas Jefferson Statue on
Duke of Gloucester Street for a casual ride around
Colonial Williamsburg. Call 258-5101.
Friday, May 11: Civil War Ride. Join Nancy at 4 p.m.
in front of Barnes & Noble at Merchants Square for a
16-20 mile casual ride to points of interest to Civil War
buffs. Call 229-4907.
Saturday, May 12:
1. Stonehouse“Special Anniversary” Ride. Avoid the
Jamestown crowds—ride the back roads in upper
James City County! Meet at 9:30 a.m. at Stonehouse
for a 25 mile ride at a moderate pace with the
Grossmans. Optional lunch at the Stonehouse Golf
Club. Call 566-8245.
2. Pedal the Peninsula Rides. 10, 21, 34, 55 and 65
miles, all through James City County. Benefit event
sponsored by the Williamsburg Christian Retreat
Center; entry $35. Cook-out from 12-2 p.m. at the
Retreat Center on Barnes Road. Call 566-2256 or
email wcrc@wcrc.info for more information. Web:
www.wcrc.info.
continued next page
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BIKE MONTH RIDES, continued from page 6
Sunday, May 13: Mother’s Day Ride. Starting at
Little Creek Reservoir Park off Forge Road in Toano,
meet with Pat at 2 p.m. for a 10 mile casual ride. Call
her at 220-5464.
Monday, May 14: Evening Ride. Join the Reddings at
6 p.m. at Barnes & Noble at Merchants Square for a
10-12 mile casual ride. Call 220-8236.
Tuesday, May 15: Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory
Committee (HTBAC) Ride. Meet HTBAC Chairman
John Laben at the Jamestown Settlement Parking Lot
at 6 p.m. for a 10 mile casual-pace ride on the Virginia
Capital Trail. Call 564-8558.
Wednesday, May 16: New Town Ride. Starting at
New Town behind SunTrust Bank at 6 p.m., ride
through James City County & Williamsburg at 3
different paces & distances with 3 ride leaders.
Optional dinner after the ride at the Corner Pocket.
Call 232-3033.
Thursday, May 17: Early Afternoon Ride. Join Pat at
1 p.m. for a 10 mile casual ride. Meet behind
Jamestown High School to ride the Virginia Capital
Trail. Call 220-5464.
Friday, May 18: National Bike-to-Work Day. Bike to
work and back! If you’re not working, try to do some
of your errands by bike. Today, avoid your car as
much as possible.
Saturday, May 19: Tour de Chesapeake. Join riders
from all over the state for a variety of self-paced rides.
Ride 17, 32, 50, 60 or 80 miles in flat Mathews
County; $50 per adult; $25 per youth 13-17; $15 per
youth 7-12. Price includes T-shirt, lunch, rest stops &
signed routes. Call 229-0507 or go to
www.bikechesapeake.org.
Sunday, May 20:
1.Children’s Bike Ride. All children welcome with
their parents. Ride 1-10 miles on the Virginia Capital
Trail. Call 229-4907. See page 8.
2.Adopt-a-Highway. Meet Bob Austin at 4557 Ware
Creek Road at 10 a.m.; work on Adopt-a-Highway,
then ride 8, 19 or 29 miles. Call 566-3769.
Monday, May 21: Evening Ride. Join the Reddings at
6 p.m. at Barnes & Noble at Merchants Square for a
10-12 mile casual ride. Call 220-8236.
Tuesday, May 22: Women-on-Wheels Ride. Choose
from 3 paces: fast, moderate or casual for a 12-20 mile
ride starting at Jamestown Settlement at 6 p.m. Join

ride leaders Julie, Pat and Mary for an optional pizza
stop at Jamestown Pie Company. Call 229-4046.
Wednesday, May 23: New Town Ride. Starting at New
Town behind SunTrust Bank at 6 p.m., ride through
James City County & Williamsburg at 3 different paces
& distances with 3 ride leaders. Optional dinner after
the ride at the Corner Pocket. Call 232-3033.
Thursday, May 24: Starry Night Ride. A casual-paced
15 mile ride on the Colonial Parkway starting at
Jamestown Settlement at 8:30 p.m. led by David
Wilson. Lights required. Call 229-0096.
Friday, May 25: Civil War Ride. Join Nancy at 4 p.m.
in front of Barnes & Noble at Merchants Square for a
16-20 mile casual ride to points of interest to Civil War
buffs. Call 229-4907.
Saturday, May 26: Williamsburg Weenie Rides. Bike
12-64 miles, starting at Upper County Park. Preregistration $15 ($5 late fee after May 17) includes
maps/cue sheets, snacks and lunch. Registration 7:45
a.m., weenie roast from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Call 757356-1451 or email hbeizer@aol.com.
Sunday, May 27: Family Bike Day. Join other families
of all cycling abilities at Little Creek Reservoir Park off
Forge Rd. in Toano. 1 p.m.; 2 p.m. Children 10 and
under must be on a trailer bike, tandem or in a trailer.
See page 8.
Monday , May 28: Morning Ride. Join the Reddings
at 10 a.m. at Toano Middle School for a 10 mile casual
ride. Optional lunch at the end of the ride. Call 2208236.
Tuesday, May 29: Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory
Committee (HTBAC) Ride. Meet members of HTBAC
at James Blair Middle School at 6 p.m. Enjoy riding on
some of the new bike paths in our area. Call HTBAC
Chairman John Laben at 564-8558.
Wednesday, May 30: New Town Ride. Starting at New
Town behind SunTrust Bank at 6 p.m., ride through
James City County & Williamsburg at 3 different paces
& distances with 3 ride leaders. Optional dinner after
the ride at the Corner Pocket. Call 232-3033.
Thursday, May 31: Winery Ride. Starting at the
Williamsburg Winery at 5 p.m., join the Turnbulls for a
14 mile ride to Jamestown and the Virginia Capital
Trail. Ride to be followed by dinner at the Williamsburg
Winery at 6:30 p.m. Call 229-4046.
See page 8 for standing rides
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STANDING RIDES
Sundays at 9 a.m. Barry Herneisey leads a mountain
bike ride from his Bikes Unlimited bicycle shop on
Scotland Street corner Richmond Road (near William
& Mary’s Zable Stadium) in Williamsburg. Call Barry
at 229-4620 to confirm.
Mondays at 1 p.m. Join Don Cherry for a 45-55 mile,
A-B pace ride with stops from his office at the
intersection of Rt.199 and Henry Street. Call Don at
253-2500. Don usually does this ride Fridays as well,
but you must call for the starting time and location.
Mondays at 6 p.m. Meet in the parking lot of the old
courthouse at Main and Ballard and be ready to ride at
6 p.m. sharp. The length of the ride depends on the
amount of daylight— maximum is 28 miles. We warm
up at 15 mph, then ride 17-21 mph with a few brief

periods at a faster tempo. We work on how to safely
ride a pace line with the goal of becoming faster and
safer riders. Call Elaine Cardwell (cell 871-7544) or
Kathryn Long (cell 880-0884).
Wednesdays at 5:45 p.m. Starting at New Town behind SunTrust Bank, ride through James City County
and Williamsburg at three different paces and distances
with three ride leaders. Optional dinner after the ride at
the Corner Pocket. Call Geoffrey Bryant at 232-3033.
Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. Nancy Carter leads a casual
pace ride starting from Merchants Square in front of
the Kimball Theater. Ride will be 16-20 miles and
explore the regions surrounding the Historic Area. Call
Nancy at 229-4907.

More Information on Bike Month Special Events
Saturday, May 5

Sunday, May 20

Capital-to-Capital Century or Half-Century
Ride the annual Capital-to-Capital Century or HalfCentury along the route of the Virginia Capital Trail
(portions currently under construction) on the
Route 5 Scenic Byway and back roads between
Jamestown High School and Richmond (Dorey
Park). When completed, the Virginia Capital Trail
will be a shared-use, scenic, interpretive bikepedestrian trail built along Route 5 linking
Richmond, the current state capital with
Williamsburg, the colonial capital. The Trail will
showcase the many historic and natural amenities
within the corridor. Ride all 100 miles (register
from 8:30 – 9:30 a.m.) to Richmond and back or
50 miles (register from 8:30 – 9:30 a.m.) to Charles
City Courthouse and back. Limited SAG along the
route. Course closes at 4:00 p.m. The $25
registration fee includes rest stops (sponsored by
Williamsburg and Richmond bike clubs) and a
home-style barbecue lunch at Charles City
Courthouse. Proceeds benefit the Virginia Capital
Trail Foundation (www.virginiacapitaltrail.org).
Brochures available at area bike shops.

Children’s Bike Ride
Free to the public! Ride 1-10 miles with riders
from the Williamsburg Area Bicyclists. All
children are welcome with their parents. Meet
at Jamestown High School parking lot at
2:00 p.m. Free helmets while they last!
Refreshments will be served post-ride. Call
229-4907.

Sunday, May 27
Family Bike Day
Free to the public! Join other families of all cycling
abilities at Little Creek Reservoir Park off Forge
Road in Toano. Children 10 and under must be on a
trailer bike, tandem or in a trailer. Riders from the
Williamsburg Area Bicyclists will accompany riders
on a 10-mile casual ride through scenic country
roads at 2:00 p.m. or a 25-mile ride at 1:00 pm.
Free make-your-own sundaes will be available after
the rides. Free helmets for children while they last.
Free use of kayaks and canoes on Little Creek
Reservoir for Family Bike Day participants.
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SKILLS CORNER
The Ways of
Bicycle Power
Seems like everyone who rides a
bike talks about having power, or
not having enough power, or
wanting more power to ride faster,
further and stronger. Here’s an
explanation of why power isn’t the
same as strength, and how power
can be made in two very different
ways.

Power isn’t how strong
your legs are. It’s how
strong your legs are
and how fast you can
move them.

100 kg x 2 m/s = 200 W

50 kg x 4 m/s = 200 W

Power is force times speed. On a
bike, power is made by the force
you exert on the pedal multiplied
by how fast you spin your foot
around. The guy above with the
big legs exerts a lot of force on the
pedal, but turns his cranks at a
very slow rate. The numbers are
for illustration only, but let’s say
his pedal force is 100 kilograms
and he moves his foot around at a
slow 2 meter per second. With
those numbers, he’d crank out
200 watts of power. His knees will
suffer, and he won’t be able to put
out 200 watts for long. But
perhaps he’s just on a short
30-miler , so it doesn’t matter.

This guy with the scrawny legs
exerts a small amount of force on
the pedal, but turns his cranks very
quickly. Again, the numbers are for
illustration only, but if his pedal
force is only 50 kilograms, yet he
moves his foot around at a fast
4 meter per second, he’ll also
make 200 watts of power. His
knees will thank him, he’ll be able
to accelerate quickly, and he could
crank out 200 watts all day. So
why don’t all cyclists ride like that?
Because you need to train your
aerobic and nervous system many
years to be able to spin the cranks
at very high speeds. Most of us
just want to ride having fun.

O’Grady Wins 2007 Paris-Roubaix
With the Roubaix sign on Ware Creek Road
and our namesake summer event, we think
WAB riders ought to know who won the
Paris-Roubaix one-day classic on April 15.
Australian Stuart O’Grady, left, outlasted a
host of bigger name favorites to claim his
biggest ever road race win. O’Grady normally
battles it out for the green sprinter’s jersey in
the Tour de France, so this win shows just
what an excellent all-round rider he is. This is
the first time an Australian rider won the 160mile race over cobblestones. Paris-Roubaix
has been held ever since 1896 except for the
years of World War I and II.
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1956 Paris-Roubaix

Membership Application or Renewal

Please print each name as it should appear on the WAB membership card.

Address
City
ZIP

email
Phone

Williamsburg Area Bicyclists

Please indicate if you would
like to help the WAB in these
areas:
_Leading rides
_Serving as an officer
_Assisting with the newsletter
_Serving on a committee
_Providing sag support
_Assisting with special events
_Advocacy
_Web page support
_Conducting bike rodeos
Other

Name(s)

State

Joan Evans

Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB)

Cell

_New member
_Renewal
Individual: _$15/year _$27/2 years
Family: _$20/year _$35/2 years
College Student: _$10/year

_Send me a paper copy of the newsletter _Don’t give my name to any other bicycling organizations.
Reason for joining the WAB: _Socialize _Improve my fitness _Receive discounts _Learn about bicycle maintenance
_Become a better cyclist
_Ride with others
_Support bicycle routes
Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB) Release and Liability Waiver
This is a legal document. Please consult an attorney if you have questions.
In consideration of being permitted to participate in any way in the Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB) (“club”) sponsored activities (“activities”) I, the
undersigned, freely acknowledge and realize the dangers of participating in the activities and fully assume all risks including, but not limited to, collision with
pedestrians, vehicles, other riders, and/or fixed or moving objects, the negligence of other riders, sponsors, promoters or drivers, and dangers arising from falls,
road surface, equipment failure, inadequate safety equipment, weather conditions, as well as the possibility of physical and/or mental trauma (or injury). I
understand that the routes require bicycling on public roadways and in bad weather, and that cyclists have been hospitalized and/or killed because of traffic
mishaps that are either their responsibility or others’ responsibility. I further agree that I will bear all expenses incurred in any such accidents.
I realize the activities require physical conditioning and represent that I am in sound medical condition. I have no physical or medical impediment which would
endanger myself or others. I understand and agree that a situation may arise during an activity which may be beyond the control of the sponsors, promoters or
organizers and agree to ride so as not to endanger either myself or others. I will wear an ANSI or SNELL certified helmet when riding a bike during club rides. I will
obey all applicable traffic laws and regulations. I understand if I leave the route, I am no longer on the ride. I waive, release, discharge for myself, my heirs,
executors, administrators, legal representatives (including successors), any and all rights and/or claims which I have or may hereafter accrue to me against the
sponsors and promoters of the club, or other sponsors or affiliated organizations and their respective agents, officers and employees for any and all damage,
injuries or claims which may be sustained by me directly or indirectly arising out of my participation in the activities.
The above agreements and representations are my express understanding of the risks and I assume these voluntary and freely without coercion or duress. This
agreement may not be modified orally and may not be waived in any respect. I accept the responsibility for the condition and adequacy of my bicycle.

Date:

Signature(s):

Printed Name(s):

Signature(s):

Printed Name(s):
Parent/Guardian Release

Everyone under eighteen (18) years of age must have the following completed:
I, as parent or guardian of the above named minor hereby give my permission and consent voluntarily and freely for my child to participate in the club
activities. I further agree individually and on behalf of my child to the above terms after having fully read the “Release and Liability Waiver.”

Parent/Guardian’s Signature:

Parent/Guardian’s Printed Name:

Please mail your signed form and check payable to WAB to:
Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, PO Box 2222, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222
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Joan Evans

Williamsburg Area Bicyclists
PO Box 2222
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222
Return Service Requested

